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Olympic Club Defeats San Jose State Trackmen 83-45
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Spartan Beards To Flourish AgainI*
Bigger, Hairier Men Contest Edict I
Sorry, No Pie-Eating Event This Year, Buti:
Can We Induce You To Enter A Fine
Banana -Disposal Contest In Lieu Of Same?
Bridles and fuzz, dark and lightmagnificent hirsute achievements are expected this year as the contest committee for Spardi
Gras plans for the annual beard growing contest. For the honor of
obtaining the longest and thickest face adornment Spartan heros will
risk the ire of campus co-eds as they parade for three weeks before *
the carnival day in all manner *
of whiskery
disguise.TOO
ICKY
1.
Pie eating contests are too

Dr. Holliday Opus
ADVERTIZED

IN

Arty Street Fair
’Lea, the Forsaken", described
as "a refined story of love and
passion by Dr. Carl Holliday" is
advertised on an asbestos curtain
which will be part of the wall decorations at the Street Fair to be
given by the art department Wednesday in the art building from
3to 9 p.m
Other advertisements include a
ballroom dancing class taught by
Professor Dud DeGroot (classes
begin at forty) and the "Reliable
Lively Stables" run by Mosher and
Elder. The proprietors of the
stables offer special rates on moonlight nights. An indorsement by
DeWitt Portal for Sloans Liniment
also appears on the curtain.
ENTRY FEE
There will be a ten cent admission charge to the Fair, but
all attractions except the tea will
be free. Admission also includes
the puppet show, which the management promises will be a supercolossal drammer. It is entitled
"Randolph’s Revenge, or Rags Are
Royal Raiment When Worn for
Virtue’s Sake". Malcolm Jobin will
work the villain puppet, having
what is claimed the most evil voice
in cast.
Numerous student-made articles,
Which the art department promises
all be sold cheap, useful and
Practical, will be sold from pushCarts, and it is hoped that there
Will also be strolling singers to
add to the atmosphere.
EAST SIDE, WEST SIDE
Smock and Tam is in charge of
the refrephments,
which will be
’Med at a sidewalk cafe. The
windows of the cafe will be filled
With flower boxes,
and striped awnings will shade the tables, accordne to Dorothy Nelson, president’
of the society. Tea and cookies!
will be served
in the afternoon,
while coffee and
cake will be
offered in the evenin

g.

Crumby-Walsh K. P.
oups Go Skating

ned

the

******************
La Torre Issues
Final Proof Call

SPARTAN FIELD, April 11
Six Spartan field record marks
were sent hurling into oblivion
here thls afternoon as startling
Olympic games exhibitions by a
powerful array of Olympic Club
standard
bearers defeated
the
Spartans in a dual track meet
that marked the opening of the
I 1936 track season.
I
The final score read 83 2-3 to
, 45 1-3 against Coach Bill Hub bard’s combined varsity and freshman squad.
DOUBLE VICTORY
Spartan performances may have
been overshadowed by the feats
of Maestro Charley Hunter’s former college stars but the double
victory on the part of the dashing
Jim Stockdale in the sprint events
the only double triumph of the
afternoonspurred San Jose representatives on to victory in two
other events.

Proofs for all La Torre
pictures taken last week will
be ready at the yearbook
desk in the publications office tomorrow, and must be
called for between the hours
of 8:30 a.m. and 2 in the
afternoon,
Kathryn
Epps,
editor of the book, said
today.
Due to
which a
tive will
students
everyone
promptly.

the limited time
studio representabe here to assist
with the proofs,
is asked to call

the committee ban- tr

traditional

pastry. con -

S.J. To Send Delegates
To Colo, Y.W. Confab

quarter.
Outstanding Indian ruins, there
Don Walker and Don Morton
than 300 of them in
head the committee, assisted by being more
district, will be deVic Erickson, Betty Bedford, John the canyon
scribed by Marion.
Diehl and Jewel Spangler.

contests.

Miniature Mascot Moves In On Grid
IVIF.N: MOPS UP MESS AFTER

Mighty Males’ Muscle - Maneuvering
By VICTOR CARLOCK
towel, will ya?" "Hey,
"Hey, Benny: Go over and get me a
"Have you seen Collins around
equipment."
clean
some
me
get
Benny,
here, Benny?"
except the football
Unknown to nearly everyone on the campus
is San Jose State’s unofficial
team, now out for spring practice,
after the Spartan gridmen
mascot, who has busied himself looking
for quite a while.
NOBODY KNOWS
lad. His name is unknown; I
Benny is a little, freckled, dark-haired
it is. He claims to be in the sixth I
what
out
find
to
tried
ever
one
no
with the football team, doing odd
grade, but he spends most of his time
moments he sells magazines
spare
In
managers.
the
helping
jo bs and
for five cents" by his own
town
in
job
beat
"The
and shines shoes

assertion.
football suit to be worn in his
He hopes to be given a miniature
season. He hints that the coaches
capacity as mascot this coming
the Idea.
and players are in favor of
irs. Elizab
GANGSTER, SEE?
/ieth
Walsh of the Edwill not allow other kids to "muscle i
4cati" department and her kinderJealous of his position. Benny
he permits one of his friends tol
while
Ilieten er,.
a
in
Once
duties.
his
.. ’win Will have a skating in" on
..._.
mascot.
head
*RV
the
at
t
.
he’s
but
he
__.
Auditorium roller assist him,
fall. You’ll find him in the midst
"nia _Tuesday evening,
Look for him on the field this
April 14.
’
Mr 0
a future
just
name,
byi
knows
whomhe
o
l
n
o
r
i
d
r
g
"
of
Walsh plans social activities of the p ay
. all
necessary and un- I
in
involved
sidelines
the
down
,akwiallY for her kindergarten star running up and
of his voice, and making life i
"’"uP Inas Mabel Crumby and her necessary jobs, shouting at the top
uP are invited to attend.
easier for the managers.

cr

Everett And Watson
Garner Other Two
Wins For State

Number 111

All proofs not called for
between 8:30 and 2 will be
labeled as unselected, and a
sumption test. But bananas are laa
pose will be chosen by the
easily managed if skins are
editor, who absolves herself
watched; so along with the beard
from all responsibility.
growing contest on Spardi Gras
day will come a banana eating
contest. Whoever downs the most
of the luscious fruit within the
space of five minutes wins the
prizeand it won’t be a bunch
San Jose State will send three
of bananas.
reprensentatives to the bi-annual
SECRET STUFF
convention of the Y.W.C.A., to be
Women will not be neglected,
held in Colorado Springs, Colorado,
the committee decided, but refrom April 29 to May 5. The names
mained deadlocked on the type of
of the delegates have not yet been
contests to be allotted the ferns.
revealed.
A sock darning contest was heartIn preparation for tne convention
ily upheld by several members of
meeting supper is
the committee (masculine mem- an association
April 16 in Schofield
bers suspected of possessing hid- to be held
in San Francisco’s
den motives in the form of many Hall, located
Mrs.
undarned foot coverings), while Y.W.C.A. building, at which
secothers recommended everything Margaret Norton, international
from diaper changing to cake bak- retary of the association at the
ing contests. At any rate, they University of California, will speak
confidentially told the Daily, it on the "Values of a National
will be every bit as good as the Movement". It will be the first
beard-growing or banana-eating association meeting supper of the
messythus

Stockdale Scores Double
Victory In Sprint Events

The Washington Square boys
were conceded only two possible
victories at the expense of the
TW:Trirlosugg Winged "0" aces, but the darkBEN EASTMAN,former Stan- skinned Stockdale surprised the
ford star and world record holder I Post Street lads by breasting the
in the half niile, who raced that tape ahead of Charlie Stith, a fordistance in 1:56:4 at Spartan mer Spartan "iron-man" and present low hurdle record holder, in
field Saturday.
both dash events. Stockdale won
the century in the fast time of
9.9 seconds and breezed to victory in the furlong to stop the
watches in 21.7, remarkable time
for the slow track but far short
(Continued on Page Three)

PROF NEWBY MEMORY
SHARK NOT SO 1-10T

At its first meeting for this
quarter, "Deutsche Vereln," German honor society, accepted two
new members, Myer Ziegler and
Raymond Wallace. The meeting
was held Thursday evening at
the Crest Drive home of Professor
L. C. Newby, faculty adviser of
the society.
MEMORY SHARK
Professor Newby presented a
novel demonstration of mnemonic
ability at the meeting. Cards were
passed among the members with
blank spaces numbered from one
to fifty. The German sharks were
asked to write any German word
they wished opposite one of the
numbers, and give the professor
orally the word and its number.
When the list was complete, the
numbers were called in irregular
order, and Newby gave the corresponding word.
The next morning he entered
his second year German class with
an announcement.
AND THEN
"I ordered twenty-five books for
this class, but have been notified
from San Francisco that they have
only twenty-two in stock. Some
of you will have to wait until they
come from New York."
The class looked at him blankly.
"Oh!" he ejaculated. "Excuse
me. That announcement was for
my first year class. I forgot."

Music Honor Group
To Hold Formal Tea
Tau Mu Delta, music honor society, will hold a formal tea, April
26, at the home of Miss Maurine
Thompson, Music department instructor and society adviser.
Plans were completed Amil 9,
during a meeting at the home of
Miss Victoria Parsons, Tau Mu
Delta member.

Class Analyzes
Social Theories
Fascism, Communism, Socialism, Bolshevism, and Anarchism
need no longer loom up as unknown bug-a-boos to State students.
Dr. William Poytress, head of
the social science department 18
out gunning for all the vagueness
and fear that is often occasioned
by the mere mention of these
terms by conducting a class here
in Theories of Social Reform for
the first time in three years.
Thirty upper division students
are going into a scientific analysts of the different political theories, especially Socialism, Bolshevism and Fascism, which are
important today since they are
making such a stir in the world.
Dr. Poytress feels that a thorough
understanding of these problems
is the only satisfactory method of
judging present conditions, and
the only way in which people can
face clear-headedly the confusion
and stir that such political beliefs often create.

Pi Epsilon Tau Society
Gives Banquet In May
A business and social meeting
of Pi Epsilon Tau, General Elementary honor society, was held at
the home of Miss Harriet Grubb,
202 South 11th street, on Thursday evening. April 9. Activities
for the spring quarter were discussed and plans made for the
banquet to be held on May 7.
Howard Burns gave a resume
of the activities of the winter quarter. Refreshments were served at
the close of the horsiness meeting.
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"how can america stay out of war?"
The best of 212,000 entries received front every section of the
United States, the winning essay of the recent Eddie Cantor peace
scholarship contest is printed below. Entitled -How Can America
Stay Out of War?", the essay was written by Lloyd Lewis, 17 year
old high school student of Plattsburg, Missouri. He was winner of the
$5000 prize announced over Columbia Broadcasting System on April
5. The text follows:
"Peace is an expensive luxury. It is so expensive that the countries
have never yet been willing to pay its price. The world can have
peace whenever it really wants it more than anything else, but up
until now men have never wanted peace as much as at present.
"The price of peace is free movement of trade, free movement of
populations and adjustable distribution of territory. This is an expensive demand. It will not be until we see the superlative value of
peace that we shall be willing to meet it.
"At the present moment we have national trade barriers that have
set up artificial and expensive systems so as to cut off from others
the normal markets in which they might dispose of their goods. Our
own tariff is an example. It was adopted over the protest of 50 nations.
It was one of the most difficult policies of the contemporary world
making for a dislocation of normal world markets, shutting off other
nations from natural outlets for their surplus products and so condemning millions of their people to live at starvation levels. We cannot
escape responsibility for the resulting tendency to war.
"Would we fight rather than surrender the right to control our
tariffs to suit our own welfare? Would Great Britain call out her army
and navy before she would part with a square mile of her empire?
These are the questions whose answers reveal whether we are willing
to pay the price of peace. My own guess is that there are some things
we value more highly than peace, and this leads me to the belief that
it is not until we are willing to say that we want peace more than
economic or territorial or colonial advantages that we shall have peace.
"This has produced the most enthusiastic belief of our current
world, namely, that we serve our own best interest to the nation above
all other. The supreme good in the mind of the average man is not the
building of peace among nations, but the securing of the advantages
of his own nation before that of any or all other nations. As long as
this is true, every man is the raw material of an army and popular
psychology supports our own economic nationalism in a tendency toward international strife. It will not be until we are ready to put
international good above national advantage that we shall be prepared
for peace.
"The first advance on the road to peace is to recognize its cost.
Peace is an easy word to praise, but a costly one to live with. Nevertheless, it is only on keeping the peace that we shall achieve those goals
that set men free. There is no other way. There is no cheaper way."

To the Editor of the
Spartan Daily:
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What’s to be gained by a peace
demonstration?

events which occur during rehear-

Curious students are asking this

sal, during performance, and in the

question as they hear the reports

drawing rooms of the stage stare

Stories

about

told

of the works of the joint student-

would reach from here to infinity

faculty committee that are begin-

if laid end to end. However, out

ning to circulate around the cam-

of the many come a few which

pus.
Several years ago aside from
the reports of the failure of the
disarmament ce-aference, and the
event
of
seemingly
isolated
Japan’s seizure of Manchuria,
there was no general war hysteria
created in A_rnerica. Most people,
both students and those outside
school, had confidence in the fact
that America wasn’t threatened by
a foreign invasion, and, no matter
what turmoil might be happening
in the headlines of our big newspapers, the people as a whole had
better sense than to commit national suicide.

are sufficiently innocent

But today, though we know relatively little more about who will
fight, about whose side we shall
fight on, or why there will be a
war, there is a growing tenseness
in the air. People no longer express
the confidence they did a few
years ago. Marching on ever more
certainly, this country is coming
into the grip of war hysteria.
As surely as the years roll by,
our military budget increases.
This year we almost reached the
billion mark. The personnel of
the army is to be expanded. And
army officers tell war stories to
the tune of martial music over
the radio, followed by a plea to
patriotic young men to join the
army, navy, new air corps, secret service, G-men, or R.O.T.C.!
Editorial
Flags are .waving.
pages picture enemy fleets in the
Pacific bombing our coasts (an
Million
absurd impossibility.)
dollar newspaper chains demand
"Peace by Preparedness." But
they never say where the preparedness profits go! Hitler and
Mussolini are screaming their
lungs out in protest to the peace
that the Franco -Soviet pact an-a
the Anglo-French agreement are
forcing on them.
Throughout the United States.
peace groups are developing and
protesting against this unnatural
war hysteria as fast as the warmakers are creating it. At San
Jose State College the students
are doing no differently than any-

one

else.
What were unorganized assemanti-war
muddled
and
blies,
speeches in the past are now developing into concrete peace orintently
are
that
ganizations
studying the problem and developing actual steps for us to follow
to realize peace.
Yes, there is definite advantages
for us in this April 22 peace demonstration. This demonstration will
be crucial in the building of a
strong peace movement in San
Jose. And for all of America the
national demonstration will be a
milestone on the road to international peace and good will.
(Signed):

Lloyd Lehmann.
Pres. of College
Council for Peace

notice
REQUESTS TO FORM a Fencing Club for men and women have
been
made. Anyone interested
kindly hand in possible hours for
meeting to Mrs. Wilson, women’s
P.E. department.

in tex-

ture and harmless enough in content to extract a laugh from those
of you who appreciate spontaneous
clowning. The following anecdotes
are some which you will not find
in print but which have been collected from fairly relitible sources.
The ever-youthful Lynne Eontanne prides herself to the point
of obsession on her perfect memory. Said memory has been a
source of difficulty for husband
Alfred Lunt who has practically
none at all. One bright afternoon
Lynne dropped in at the theater
for what she thought was going
to be a moment and got roped
into a discussion of technicalities
which developed into rehearsal.
She had told her taxi to wait and
wait he did.
When, three hours later, she
met friend husband he told her
with loud guffaws that she owed
over
something
the
driver
twenty dollars. Rather than admit that she had forgotten to
dismiss her cab, she told him to
remain and went back into the

Add in . . . a story about*
got Graham whom most atm
have seen in pictures. It sem* h
young lady has a nasty sera$ $
humor which she display, tog 18
excellent advantage when on dip I:
during a performance. One In
she filled a huge tulip with ap
enne pepper and admonished 1,
leading man to take a *end
. . . which he did. Perhaps)),
crowning piece of deviltry is
the time she unscrewed It
window shutter during a pets
mance, held it up with her ina
while she called her romeo toll
and told him to hang on. There
stayed the rest of the act.

Ilr

Ah, Spring! Beautiful Spring.
’EM ON TO THE QUAD, KEED

Let’s Cut Classes An’ Thingi

the one below be mute verification

low room 127. He is in wind
meditation. Above hirn the bill
almost, but not quite, drown ed
the voices of the teachers. He m
veys his white shoes, still spoil
at 10 a.m., but a little damp boa
lawn -walking. He ts an email
creature to the student who itos

of our present ferocious condition.

to class.

(Editor’s note to slightly wayward
reporters: Yes, spring is lovely and
all that; but see here stafffor
every

tardy

story

or

failure

to

show up It gives an assignment
to write a feature on spring. Let

Get the gazette out and you can
at least have something to sit on
when

you

go

about

your

"cut-

lery".)
Most students are nature study
majors during the spring quarter.
That is, they spend their regular
free hours or acquired free hours
"studying nature" from the quad
perspective or from one of the
benches placed around the campus.
TAKIN’ IT EASY
The ideal male student is the
one who lounges on the bench
beneath a tree in the southwest
section of the campus, directly be-

The ideal feminine student
course does not relax on [hear
on the north side of the el*
alone. True to the reputation oi
her sex, she is engaged is ca
versation with another of tie is
male species. .. what are sou&
wouldell
ing this week -end? .
be perfect if we could wear MO
ing suits out here? ...
we cut classes and go
coast?
IT MEANS CUTTING
test
Spring is an invitation
lery," and is anything he OP
is hod
ing to the student. It
instructor
keep one eye on the
on nuts
the other on what goes
the window.

IIP
notices
REGULAR
Social

MEETING

Dancing

of

the

Club

tonight in
room 1 of the Art building from
nine to ten o’clock.
ALL STUDENTS interested in
the annual all -campus

attending

spring conference at the Redwood
Lodge in the Santa Cruz mountains, April 18 and 19, are asked
to sign up In the Y.W.C.A. room.

imporu’t
SMOCK AND TAM:
Tuesday. 11
business meeting
building.
in Room 1 Art
INTENDING TO
STUDENTS
STANFOle
TO
TRANSFER
or Ore
the Summer Session make
Autumn quarter should
beton gs’
plication for admission intereeig
are
1. Will those who
103 alto
please report In room
earliest convenience.

Sr

State Neimen Swamp S. F. State By 8-1 Count

k
sree hours
forty’eight
dollar
,uch which
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Tracksters Lose
To Olympic Club
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tockdale Cops Two
fins; Spartans Drop
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student who
ninine student
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the reputation ,
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10s:blued from page One
jony’a school record of 21.1
last season.
Burt Watson
in the field events,
lained his old time form to win
:t pit spanning event from anoer San Jose jumper, Bob Olmfeet 3 inches.
;ad. by leaping 22
Fsally, red-headed Bud Everett
owl the fourth win of the daY’
nen he outsprinted Wasem of the
ub to finish in 10 minutes 33
goods.
individual honors for the meet
olio the tall Templeton product
Ind former Stanford captain, Alan
ilnionan, who broke the 440 yard
lord in the exceptional fast time
149 seconds. Blackman took
..! lead at the start and lead all
way but a sudden burst of
glid on the part of a frosh runSherman Sawtelle, caught the
of a large, perspiring crowd
oe nearly nipped Watts of the
..1 for a second place.
EASTMAN LOAFS
’Shen’ Ben" Eastman, holder
dx world records and the great.1 middle distance runner of all
loped to victory in the halfin 1:56.4. The blonde ex-son
. the Stanford "Red" did not
to exert himself and failed to
k Elroy Robinson’s Spartan
track record or 1:56.
:e massive "Slinger" Dunn
ed the discus 151 feet 10
es in the final event to cornthe track record onslaught.
.Ionly after the relay, pole vault,
selin and shot put records went
the boards. Ray Alice came
:k to better his shot put record
’n a throw of .19 feet 11 inches.
SPARTANS SURPRISE
Charley Hunter brought his boys
town todaythe greatest track
od field unit in the nationbut
Ito Spartans failed to tremble in
presence of the
nation’s
latest and upset the dope bucket
Copping four firsts, scoring
Sri than half as many points
*marked the debut of Hal Fosfp, former Modesto "seige gun,"
*established a new school reaq In the shot with a throw of
feet 9 Inches. Later, he came
16 with his final attempt of the
eternoon to take a third in the
*us.
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SAN JOSE CALIFORNIA,

STATE nom KEEp Blacow
s Charges
LATE CLEAN BY WIN Seek Revenge In
Game
S

With G ators

Spartans Get Second
’Win ot Year Over Nine WinsTwo Clashes
From Agnew learn
Panther Nine
Over Week-end
San Jose State’s

undefeated
freshman baseball team added another notch in their handle of victories Friday afternoon, when they
took a 4-3 win over "Lefty" Johnson’s Santa Clara High team.
Behind the pitching of Tony
"I’m A Mongoose" Nasimento, the
Frosh built up a substantial 4-1
lead in the earlier stages of the
game, only to almost blow it away
in the ninth frame when a pair
of walks and an error left the
prepsters one run behind,
The Frosh scored in the first
frame when Pavioni and Smith
hit, bringing Pavioni across the
plate. In the fifth inning, Smith
caught one on the nose and drove
it far out into left field :or a home
run.
Pavioni go a lift on an error
in the seventh inning, and with
the aid of a walk to Smith and
Chivarro’s single, crossed the platter for the third run of the game.
The eighth inning found Wilbur
Anderson duplicating Smith’s feat
and blasting one far out into left
field for the deciding run of the
game.
Nasimento pitched a heady
game, allowing but five hits and
oil riking out seven men, in addition
to garnering a pair of singles.
Na varro led the prep hitters, getting two singles in four trips
to the plate.
The score:
S. C. HI-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12-3
State
1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 x-4
Batteries: Pemberton, Freitas and
Martin; Nasimento, Gregg and
Bruton.

Frosh Netmen Open
Season Here Today
--This afternoon the San Jose
Frosh tennis team will face the
San Jose Bulldogs in the first
meet of the Frosh schedule. The
first matches will be played at
3 o’clock sharp with the rest of
the matches following in order.
The Frosh lineup will be in the
order that will play. Number one
position will be played by Harper
with his teammates following i n
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Seeking revenge for an upsetting
5-4 defeat at their last meeting,
Joe Blacow’s baseballers of Sparta
will meet San Francisco State in
San Francisco this afternoon.

Spartans Prove Too Strong
For Ga tor Tennis Team
Dropping only the first singles
match, the San Jose State varsity
net squad completely subdued the
San
Francisco
State
racquet
swingers eight matches to one in
a dual meet at the Palace of Fine
Arts Friday afternoon.
Windsor Geary, playing No. 1
against the brilliant Ronnie English who has not yet been defeated
in two years of intercollegiate
play, was the only Spartan to
taste defeat. English won out in
straight sets of 6-2, 6-2.
"Chutch" Rotholtz started the
San Jose netters on their winning
streak by downing John Arlington
6-4, 6-1.
Coming back to win the third
and deciding set over his Gator
foe, Jack Gruber made it two
straight by decisioning Harry Post
6-2, 3-6, 6-2.
KIBBY COMPLEX
Hal Kibby kept the Spartan record intact by winning over Mike
Cohn 8-6, 8-6. Kibby is developing
an eight-six complex, these two
sets running the total to four
times that his matches have ineluded this score.
Dick Edmonds, coming back after losing a long-winded first set,
defeated Joe Rosen 8-10, 6-3, 6-2.
This match lasted about twice as
long as any of the others, leaving
both men in an exhausted state.
Hugh Cramer was the winner
over Lostos Fuentes 6-4, 6-3 in the
final singles match.
All three doubles contests were
hard fought with all of them going
the three set limit.
Rotholtz and Kibby won over
English and Collins, 8-6, 4-6, 7-5.
Gruber and Cramer downed Fuentes and Post 9-7, 3-6, 6-4. Edmonds and Bob Harris defeated
Post and Cohn by coming back
after dropping the initial set 4-6,

The Spartans put a team of reserves on the field when the Gators
met them in San Jose, and the
Bay "city boys lost no time in taking
the victory home. This time is another story, vow the Blacowites,
and it will be no quarter.
Burt Watson will forsake his
track activities to pitch his last
game of the year. With Hudson ’
behind the plate, the infield of McPherson, Main, Carpenter and
Luque wil probably start the game
with Pura, Bishop and Martinez
holding down the outfield berths.
WIN TWO FROM AGNEW
The Spartans took two games
from Agnew last week in their
annual series with the strong semipros. The first game was won by
a 13-3 score at Agnew Thursday,
while the Blacowites returned to
the State Hospital Saturday to
come off with a 7-5 win.
Luque and Martinez each got
three hits in the first encounter,
the former getting a single, double 6-4, 6-3.
CLUB WINS
and triple, whil Marty’s hits were
In an unofficial match with the
good for two bases twice and three
San Jose Tennis Citib Saturday
hags once. Olsen and Bowman
Imorning, the Spartans were sucshared the pitching duties.
cessful in winning only two of
Merritt and Bowman did the I
the nine matches played. George
chucking for the second game,
Rotholtz and Hugh Cramer were
won in the eighth when Hudson
the two victors over Dr. Otto
triple
with
two
connected for a
George and Fred Gong, respecmen on. Hudson also got a single,
tively.
while McPherson bagged a pair
Coach Erwin Blesh’s men will
of doubles,
hold a doubles tournament beFirst game:
tween the four leading varsity
State 0 0 3 4 2 3 1 0 0-13.
teams this week to decide whici.
Agnew 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 3.
is the most worthy to represent
Second game:
San Jose State in the approaching
State 1 1 0 1 0 2 0 2 0 7.
Ojai Valley tourney at Santa BarAgnew 1 0 1 0 3 0 0 0 0-5.
bara.
Each of the Spartan doubles
teams is anxious to be included
in this three day trip south and
several interesting matches should
develop from the keen rivalry.
New books for intermediate
The four doubles teams are
grade children recently received
almost even in playing ability and
by the library include:
Blesh has declined to harbour a
Adams, JD., Mountains Are guess as to which team will win
Free; Bailey, CS., Children of the the right to take part in the
Handcrafts; Beard, D.C., American tournament which starts on April
Boys’ Book of Bugs, Butterflies and twenty-third.
Beetles; Casserly, A.J., Whins of
A singles tourney featuring the
(Continued on Page Four) six remaining players on the squad
templated by Coach Erwin Slosh, will be held next week for the
singles position on the traveling
frosh tennis mentor.

New Books For Grade
Pupils Now In Library

Join Forces
with State
Students
EAT AT

CRAWFORD’S
.33 E. San Antonio

INTRA-MURAL
SPORTS
By DICK EDMONDS

The
1936 interclass softball
league will swing into action to
morrow at noon with two contests
scheduled for the San Carlos turf.
It looks as if each class will be
represented with only one team
due to the rather sparse sign up.
Although the lack of entries
makes it look as if interest is
lacking, don’t fool yourself. The
men who have enrolled for the
play are deadly in earnest and
already several high-class arguments have been held over the
comparative strength of the participating squads.
Unlike last year, the varsity
baseball squad will be allowed to
play in the league and this should
insure a lot of first-rate ball playing.
The seniors, on paper, appear to
be the strongest of the tens. Boasting an excellent pitcher and quite
a few sluggers from the varsity
horsehide nine, the high and
mighty seniors are out to make up
for the poor showing made by the
class in intra-mural athletics last
year.
While lacking the imported varsity strength, the sophomore squad
will probably make a determined
stand against the other class
teams. The juniors are strong,
but the freshmen look like the
logical opponents of the seniors in
the championship battle. Practically all of the top-notch freshman
baseball nine has reported for the
softball play and they should make
a lot of noise before the season
is over.

Playreaders Plan Meet
1

Tuesday evening, April 14, the
Playreaders will hold their first
meeting of the quarter in Room
165 at 7:30. Irving Allen, president of the group, urges that all
old members be present as there
will be an election of officers and
plans for the quarter will be discussed.
squad. This too should develop into
a red-hot bit of competition with
any of the first eight players liable
to win the honor of the trip south.
Competing in the meet will be
the best college players of California. The local netmen, one
singles and one doubles, will play
in the intercollegiate division. The
open division will feature players
like Frank Shields, Gene Make,,
Don Budge and others of championship caliber,

WEBBS

PHOTO . PICTURE
FINISHING’ FRAMING
66 So First St. San Jose
Big Showing EASTER Cards
Party Novelties, etc.

Stamp collectors like these
Handy little BOOKSHELF SETS, five books containing Stamp
Hinges, Watermark Detector, Glassine Envelops, transparent
Mending Tape, and Artgum Eraser, 50c Set.
Another set includes Mending Tape, Key Tags, Gummed Labels.
Paper Clips, Reinforcements. Also 50c.

lik’gr MELVIN’S

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
STATIONERY
PRINTING
LAMPS
240 South First Street
Next Mission Theater
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Here Is Pictorial Representation Of "Before" And "After" DeIts’ Demise
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Here she is again, without the disguise, but something up
her sleeve. Miss Starr is registering her expression of triumph,
which she has worn ever since the momentous invasion. "Phaw
Deli!" she exclaimed, and went upstairs. (Be tender with the
boys, dear readers, until they recover some of their misplaced
photos courtesy S. J. News.
aplomb).

Miss X Remains Adamant; Reiuses
TO PARTAKE OF TAU DELT LUNCH;

Laughs While Boys Are Up Tree
He who laughs first may prolong his mirth and make a fool of the!
other fellow.
Especially if the other fellow is, collectively, Tau Delta Phi
I
fraternity .. .
And if the jokester happens to be a womana co-ed, preferably
I
(Marion Starr, to be specific).
Miss Starr is still laughing, the Tau Delta are slightly confused,
and El Toro is getting a lot of publicityall because the audacious
Miss snapped her fingers at tradition and climbed a winding stairway.
The once exclusive frat boys have tried hard enough, goodness
knows, to get the last word and so restore their honor, but Miss X
is not in the mood to restore anything. She likes jokes, and how can
you take one back when your whole audience is laughing?
She refused their invitation to lunch F.riday (her dear grandma
was ill, boys, or else her pet rabbit died); so while the comely co-ed
snapped her fingers at another broken tradition, the Tau Delta were
upstairs biting theirs.

Mr

The "Mysterious Miss X" (Marion Starr, to Tau Delis) is here shown ascending the windin
stairway which leads to the "sacred" tower of Tau Delta Phi. The mask was worn so that she
could say "Boo!" properly to any stray Delt who might have shown his startled facealthough
she knew they didn’t stay up that late. We bet the boys would pay handsomely to know who
the photographer was,

G. Anderson Heads TuberculinTests Given Slides To Feature
A.W.S. "Roast" Plans Teaching Candidates
Grand Canyon Talk
Tuberculin tests were given to
Plans for a weinie roast for all
women students to he held late the senior teaching candidates
Monday and Wednesday, and to
this month were made at a meeting
the new students Saturday, in the
of A.W.S. council Thursday after- college Health
office.
noon.
The tests were read to find
Goldie Anderson was appointed the reaction and all those that
chairman of a committee to make were positive were given X-rays
on Monday, Wednesday, and Friplans for the affair and will
day. These tests are a continuation
assisted with arrangements by Vii of those given last quarter,
ginia Perry, Frances Churin, Mary
Cladding, Janet Grepe,
dred Moran.

and Mil-

FINE FOOD- OWE

Ill, Halt, and Lame
Edwin Markham Health
Cottage
430 South 8th street
Arthur Fog
Byron Lanphear
...artha Eye
Alice Nicoll
Hideo Furukowa
Henry Joseski

noon at 4:15 in Room SII2 cos
cerning his experiences in type
the Grand canyon.
Marion, who was with the Na.
tional Park service for eigli
e
months, will show 43 slides
scenes in the Grand Canyon.

mapping

or

Luncheon meetings which all
women students will be invited ti
attend will be held regularly, arrangements being in the hands of
Barbara Woon, Bruce Wilbur, Ger Sam; Robinson, W.W., Ancient trude Erz, and Barbara Harkey.
Animals; Schauffler, R.H., The Ball; Stockton, FR., Queens MuseJunior Poetry Cure; Sowers, P.A., um; Stokes, A., The Open Door 1
The Lotus Mark; Stearns, T., to Poetry; Travers. P.,
Mary Pop (Continued from Page Threr)
Story of Music; Stephens, J., Irish pins Comes Back;
Tschiffeley, A V
Knochattan; Darby, AC., Keturah
Fairy Tales; Stern, E.G., Calico Tale of Two 1-Torres
Come Round the Horn, a story of
old California; Eaton, J., Behind
the Show Window; Hogner, D.C.,
The Boy Who Had no Birthday;
Navajo Winter Nights; Hunt, ML.,
Justus, M., Honey Jane; Kenly,
Julie, Cities of Wax; Lambeit, C.,
Talking Wires; Parrich, A., Floating Island; Reed. W.M., Earth
for Sam; Reed, W.M , The Sea for

Library Announces
Addition Of Books

Science Seminar Students Id
hear Homer Marion, senior student and biology major, this site
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Beauty Of Line
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BOX LUNCH
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FRFIncos
...3 COMPLETE MRRKETS...

Franco’s No. 1
Fifth & Santa Clara Streets

Franco’s No. 2
Thirteenth & Washington Sts.

8:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.

800 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.
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Franco’s No. 3
Hester Market

R.00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.
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